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The pro‘nosis of paralysis of nerves caused by concentrated Bagnon injection 
has been highly unsatisfactory. The present experiment has been undertaken to 
determine what changes the nerve elements will show under these circumstances, 
especially, the changes in the motor nerve endings in the muscles supplied by the 
paralysed nerve. Paralysis was experimentally induced in the hind leg of a rabbit, 
and efforts were made to determine the effects of Vitamin B1 especially upon 
the regeneration of the paralysed nerve. 
First 1.0 cc of strong Bagnon was injected into the flexor side of the hind 
leg, then vitamin ・B1 of various concentrations was injected intravenously. Then, 
an anatomic histological examination was done on the nerves and the nerve 
endings in the muscles of the hind leg as on the muscles themselves ; the results 
were as follows. 
1) Suzuki’s method, a modification of the Bielschowsky’s method, was emp-
loyed in this study. We discovered a new finding in the fine structures of the 
motor nerve endings: around them the terminal reticulum had a tramsparent 
area, through which several nerve fibers ran from the terminal reticulum, forming 
an external p巴riterminalreticulum and from this periterminal reticulum a very 
fine fiber protruded, to ending into the intermedial disk of the isotrope zone of 
the muscle fiber. This was a new discovery, which probably should be called an 
anatomical myoneural-junction. 
2) By the strong Bagnon injection, a paralysis of the peroneal nerve was 
made on the following day, and ten to fifteen days after the injection, gangrene 
occilred, being caused by the disturbance of circulation at the end of the toes; this 
gangrene was cured in four to eight weeks. iu only half of the rabbits, which 
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received administered Vitamin B1 in the dosage of 2.5 mg per kg for tw~o weeks, 
while none of those which were given abministered Vitamin B1 15 mg per kg for 
ten days, developed gangree. 
3) After one week of the strong Bagnon injection, extreme inflammatory 
changes were seen in the neurilemma; and the medullary sheath, axis-cylinder, 
motor nerve endings of muscles and the muscle spindle were completely destructed 
and absorbed, and abnormal proliferation of Schwann’s Cells was observed. 
4) The inflammatory changes of the neurilemma could be cured in proportion 
to the increased administration of Vitamin B1 that is in on the cases which 
received Vitamin B1 15 mg per kg daily for ten days, almost perfect recovery 
could be observed. The medullary sheath was regen巴ratedafter ten days of the 
continued injection of Vitamin B1 15 mg per kg while the axis-cylinder began 
to be regenerated after fourteen days of continu巴dinjection of Vitamin B1 2.5 
mg per kg. Regeneration was nearly complete in the cases with continued 
administration of Vitamin B1 15 mg per kg for ten days. Thus it seemed to 
be that the regeneration of the axis-cylinder precedes that of the medullary 
sheath. 
5) The regeneration of the medullary sheath occurs discontinuolljly. 
6) Through all phases of the experiment, the proliferation of Schwann’s cels・ 
was remarkable. 
7) The motor nerve endings in the hind leg muscle and Weismann’s fiber 
in the muscle spindle, which were completely destroyed by concentrated 
Bagnon injection, began to b巴 regeneratedafter ten days of continued injection 
of Vitamin B1 15 mg per kg. From this fact, we might expect favourable. 
effects of administering larg amount of Vitamin B1 against the degeneration of 
nerves. 
8) The linear arrangement of sarcolemma nuclei at the time of their prolife-l 
ration may be considered to b巴 formedby mitosis of the skeletal muscle, which ~ 











































































① 固定 「プ才ルマリ Yj液 1，水4容で材籾を
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の噌殖及びこの細胞の機能により清掃される. V. B1 






























れ， V.B1 15mg 10日間注射群では殆ど完成に近L必
に再生が進んでいる事が知られた．



























































































居るが， 木実験例に見L＇，れた Amitoseの現象は Bag-
nonによる中毒症状として筋納胞の全般宍微を立註す
るもので紡に於ける新知見と言う事ヵ：lH，長ょう．












































射後7日flより休j竃毎砥 V.B1 5.0mg 14日連続注射







1 . 神経靴、の昔~1定性＇.！£｛ヒは V. B1の：量を増置するに
つれて漸次l快復の度を増しV.131 15mg群では完全な
快復a:見た．嫡絡はV.B1 15mg 10日注阜障で再牛を



















1. 正常家兎下肢筋の運動神経終jこ： つーいては， つの示唆を与えるものと思われる．
Beilschowsky 氏支‘法た乙鈴木氏Z去を用いて険’矛した 10. 筋核増加時に現われる現象，即ち其の初期に見
結果，終調，終網周囲網を明瞭に認めたが，更にこの ~ － J. Lる筋絞の横径延長より，等間隔分裂次いで庁『団子
終綱周閥鯛より極めて徴納な線維が出て，これが途中 様像に去る迄の惟移を問主認し，骨格筋の増殖は時とL
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(Leiz 10×Zeiss 40) 
第四国 強パグノン注射後 V.B1 5.0国高
注射鮮の坐骨神符軸索
(Leiz 10×Zeiss 40) 
第15圃強パグノン注射後 V.B1 Smg 
i. l：射鮮の筋核の無糸分裂像
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横隔膜・反跳現象
The Phrenic Rebound Phenomenon - A New Physical Sign 
Elmer Hoffmann, Baltimore 









症状と同様な機転で腹痛が生ずる．著者は之を PhrenicRebound Phenomenon (P. R. P. ）と名付けて居る．
（福島治三抄訳）
